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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
A}.EXANDER. M. McGIFF ANID HENRY CHINSKY, of NEW York, N. Y. 

AUTOMOBILE-LOCK 

,324.45. 
Application filed January 31, 1919. 

To all chon it may concern. 
Be it known that we, ALEXANDER. M. 

McGIFF, a citizen of the United States, and 
a resident of the city, county, and State of 
New York, and HARRY CHINSKY, a citizen of 
the United States of America, and a resident 
of the city, county, and State of New York, 
have invented certain new and useful In 
provements in Automobile-Locks, of which the following is a specification. 
This invention relates to a lock for auto 

mobiles, or self propelled vehicles in general, 
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whereby the propelling mechanism may be 
locked against movement during absence of 
the driver. 
The invention has for an object to provide 

a novel and simple locking device capable 
of easy attachment to automobiles of ordi nary type. 
For further comprehension of the inven 

tion and of the objects and advantages 
thereof, reference will be had to the follow ing description and accompanying drawings, 
and to the appended claims in which the 
various novel features of the invention are 
more particularly set forth. 

Figure 1 of the drawings is a part side 
elevation and part longitudinal section of an 
automobile having the invention applied 
thereto; 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary perspective view 
thereof; - 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged detail view of the 
locking device, this view being taken on the 
line 3-3 of Fig. 4; 

Fig. 4 is a transverse section on the line 4-4 of Fig. 3; 
Fig. 5 is a detail view showing the ratchet 

wheel on the drive shaft and the keeper en 
gaging therewith: 

Fig. 6 is a similar view with the keeper 
withdrawn; 

Fig. 7 is a detail elevation with the casing 
partly broken away, of the combination idjcking mechanism; 

Fig. 8 is a plan view thereof, parts being 
shown in horizontal section. 
The body of an automobile of ordinary 

construction is shown at 1, the driver's seat 
at 2, the motor at 3, this latter being con 
nected by the usual transimission gearing 4. 
and universal joint 5 to the drive shaft 6. 

Specification of Letters Patent, EPatented Dec. 9, 1969. 
Serial No. 274,172. 

which connects in the usual manner to the 
rear wheels, one of which is shown at 7. 
Our improved locking device comprises a 

casing 10 secured as by the bolts 11 to the 
55 

wall 12 extending up from the floor 13 of the . 
automobile. A rack bar i4 extends verti 
cally through this casing, being guided at 
upper and lower ends in suitable guide 
brackets 15 and 16, and has formed integral 
with its lower end a pair of spaced teeth 17 
which are adapted to engage a ratchet wheel 

60 

18 rigidly fixed to the drive shaft 6. This 
ratchet wheel is here shown as made up of 
two halves secured together by the bolts 19. 

65 

A pinion 25 meshes with the teeth of the 
rack ball 14, this pinion being mounted on a 
stub shaft 26 which extends between and is journaled in, the real' wall of the easing 10 70 
and an angle bracket 27 fixed, as by screws . 
28, to the said rear wall. A lost motion con 
nection is provided between the pinion and , 
shaft as indicated by the key 29 on the shaft 
projecting into widened groove 29' in the 
pinion boring. Secured also upon this stub 
shaft 26 is a bevel pinion 30 meshing with 
a second bevel pinion 31 on the lower end of 
a spindle 32 which is journaled at its lower 
end in the angle bracket 27 and extends up 
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80 Wardly centrally through a cylindrical cas 
ing 33 mounted on top of the casing 10, this 
casing 33 containing my improved combina 
tion lock whereby the spindle, and in conse 
quence the rack bar 14, is locked in position. 
The upper end of the spindle projects 
through the top of the casing and is pro 
vided with a thumb piece 32 for adjust 
nelt. 

As here shown a hook 34 projects horizon tally 
flange 35 fixed on a sleeve 36 surrounding 
the spindle and extending downwardly 
through the top of the casing 33 and having 
an exterior knob 37 for adjustment. The 
end of the hook 34 projects across the face 
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from the spindle 32 below a circular . 
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of a pawl 38 pivoted as at 39 on the flange 35 
and pressed back or out, against a stop 40 by 

- a spring 41. The periphery of the flange 35. 
is formed with a number of uneven teeth 42. 
A disk 45 is pivoted upon a stud 46 on the 

bottom of the casing 33, this disk lying in a 
common horizontal plane with the flange 35 
with its periphery close to that of the latter 
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aid having for heri the ein a series if iri'eg 
ilarly spaced notches 4-5 syllossy sp;) is is 
different from that of the teeti. i2. T. 
disli is coniected i? the actilisiali: i or 4. 
the casing by a pin 4S projecting town 
the top throtigh a slot 49 in the disk. - 

ing 33 is foiled at its hippel' edge with 
a periphei'a fiange 5t) having indicating 
marks, which co-act with in lic::iing alks 
52 on the top 47. The operation is as follows: When the 
iock is set, with feetil 17 engaging wheel 18. 
the parts are in the Osition show: in Fig 
8 with the hoo. ojecting across the 
pawl 38 and one of the teeth on firinge 35. 
in close proximity to the periphecy of dis 
45 whereiy flange 35 is held against io'- 
Ward or unlocking movement. The top 4 
is then tired by hand antil the pi'oper 
registering inlarks on the to and the gland 
50 show that a otch 5 is registering with 
she tooth. The knoi may then be rotated 
until the tooth clears the notch when the 
second footh will then bear on the periphery 
of the disk 45. The disk is then moved in 
til the second notch register's with this tooth 
Ashen the knob anay be farther rotated caus 
ing pinion to rotate and iift the teeth 1 
fron the wheel i8, the initial novellent, 
as will be ap::ire it is takei tip by the lost 
motion between the pinion 25 and lack, bar 
14. To again set the lock the spindl. 3: i.i. 
be rotated backward to the position 
while the fiange 35 will be Foited faither 
rides under the hook and springs out, ea'- 
ing the parts in the position shown. 

it will be obvious that the above de 
scribed lock may be inade use of for stop 
ping piairposes sholic t bi'ake 
of the veiicle refise to 

ihat we claim is new a 
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in 'etata e ii. 
rection to engage said holdi 
in the opposite direction to release the saize, 
a sleeve rotatable on Said spindle, a disk 
laying slots, teeth projecting from Said 
sleeve no 'inally leventing rotation of said 
sleeve in the direction to release said hold 
ing means, means whereby rotation of Said 
spindie in the direct r aid hoid 
ig leans is 'evented Yitiolii sin: ilai '{}- 
tation of said in exils, and - 
ing saici disk to permit Siles'essive engage 
lent of said teeth with said slots to perilii. 
rotation of saici sleeve aid of said spindle. 

2. ii (); iiation with the it. 
of an automobile and theirs 

it si fi against l'itation, 
spindle therein ro 

retaining device eigagii; 
spindle operatively co, 

tli: ) (sit 
a sleeve i (ta tallie 
hi \ing sits, teeti ) 
sieve ()' ally 'ey citi: 
see . . iii tie (it' ('ti i () '. 
ing inells. in eii is Yhtei' is 'ota 
spindle in the direction to release sai 
iing means is preventect V - 
tation of said paeans, and hean 
ing said disk to pe)'nii, sicces ...-- 
eit of said teeth with said S el' (iii, 

Iotation of said sieeve and of Said spi} die. 
said holding ineans coln prising a gea gi). 
said shaft, a lack having a forked clide: - 
gageable with said gear, a pinion &ngagi 
said 'ack. and connecting at: ns wie'eily. 
rotation of said spindle causes rotation of 
said pinioi. 

3. in an attoinobile locking device. 
colubilation with a pait, to he locked, 
retailing device engaging stid park, 
spindle operatively connecte 

- 

to said re 
taining device, a 'sleeve reely sli'i'otunding 
said spindie, a circuial flange fixed to said 
sleeve, a disk moulted for rotay nove 
ment in : coinnon piazhe with said i: Inge, 
said disk aid tiange having coil pier: 22%ar 
paris a dated to prevent fivyari rotary 
into veinent of the flange except 'Yien the 
disk is is a predeteri) illed position, means 
whereby tie disk may be ses, in the sai 
teieri) lined positioi, and a member fixed to 
said spindle and coöperating with 2 air, 
'arried by said flange whereby rotation of 
the spindie in one direction is prevented 

4. in ai) autoli) (iiie, locking tie, 
contination with a part to be oc 
retaining device engaging Said pai'i 
die ope:’atively connected to said - 
device, a sleeve freely Sir rounding said 
spindie and adapted for naillial lin: jiulia. 
tion, a large fixed to said sleeve, a disis. 
infined rotary movement :d. - 
flage, said disk and lange having 3. 
: netary pa'is adapted to r 
'ard novelinent of the fiange by a Sei by 

is r. 
j ''' 

. . . . . . i. 
- as the disk is siccessively 
moved to predetermined positions, in ears 
whereby the disk may be set in the said 
li'edetermined positions, aid a 
iixed to said spindle and cofier: 
said fiage winereiy 'otation of th: 
in one direction is prevenied. 

5. in at automobile iocking device, the 
collbinatio with a pai'i, to be locked, 

4. 

re, iy i lost no 
y Sii'i'oisdii: 

Died for haillai 

it is coi) is 
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parts adapted to permit of forward move- by rotation of the spindle in one direction . ment of the flange by a step by step move- is prevented. 
ment as the disk is successively moved to in testimony whereof, we have signed 10 predetermined positions, means whereby the our names to this specification. 5 disk may be set in the said predetermined 
positions, and a member fixed to said spin- - ALEXANDER. M. McGFF. 
dle and coöperating with Said flange where- HARRY CHINSKY. 


